Molecular insights into nitrogenase FeMoco insertion: TRP-444 of MoFe protein alpha-subunit locks FeMoco in its binding site.
Biosynthesis of the FeMo cofactor (FeMoco) of nitrogenase MoFe protein is arguably one of the most complex processes in metalloprotein biochemistry. Here we investigate the role of a MoFe protein residue (Trp-alpha444) in the final step of FeMoco assembly, which involves the insertion of FeMoco into its binding site. Mutations of this aromatic residue to small uncharged ones result in significantly decreased levels of FeMoco insertion/retention and drastically reduced activities of MoFe proteins, suggesting that Trp-alpha444 may lock the FeMoco tightly in its binding site through the sterically restricting effect of its bulky, aromatic side chain. Additionally, these mutations cause partial conversion of the P-cluster to a more open conformation, indicating a potential connection between FeMoco insertion and P-cluster assembly. Our results provide some of the initial molecular insights into the FeMoco insertion process and, moreover, have useful implications for the overall scheme of nitrogenase assembly.